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NejivFur Wraps
Smart and GracefulSociety Problems That Perplex

Answered by '
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

HOLDING A HUSBAND,,
Adele Garrison's ew Phase of

Revelations 0 a Wife'

For Needle Experts
A needle conceit is twisting voo

yarir'iiito roses and holding them in

place by an filmctt invisible veiling
of tulle.

if ,

Mrs. Grace 1 Lampshire
' was

elected mayor ofllurns, Ore. with-
out her knowing that she was even
being voted 'for. She first learned
of it when she was notified that she
had been elected to that important
office.

I put the things I might need if my
trunk were delayed into my suit case,
an,d then, last ot all, I put everything
lcfVover into the trunk. As a con-

sequence, I ne-e- r at the last min-
ute find a lot of leftovers which haw
to be crammed somewhere

Dicky Is Delighted.
I went over my wardrobe, laying

in one pile the things I wished to put
ino the bag, in another those for the
suitcase, and in a third those for the
trunk. In the midst of my work,
Dicky tapped lightly, then rushed in-

to, the room unceremoniously,
grabbed fne rtfund the waist and
swung, me inlo a waltz .wljich was
sadly circumscribed by the smallness

tomorrow in the evening. So yon
siiall have the trip to Blue's Bridge,
after all."

And so happy was f at the answer
to my wish, and at Dicky's look of
admiration, that I put away from me
the almost certain knowledge that
my husband was in all probability
telling me a kindly fib, but had se-

cured the reservations upon the date
which he had originally turned.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Milk With Desserts ;

. The generous use of milk in' des-
serts will help give a better balance
to the dinner in which only a smail
amount of meat is served; while at

Marvin and pack all the furniture
himself. Somehow . I s infinitely
dreaded nhe tedious task I saw be-

fore me.
With an inconsistency of which I

was fully aware, I found my self re-

gretting my refusal to delay our re-

turn north until ,after the trip fb
Blue's Bridge Dicky had planned. I
really had seen very little of this
beautiful Mid odd sandhill section.
My own nervous collapse when I
came down, the complication which
Grace Draper's nearness afforded,
Leila's troubles and Leila's wedding,
and, last of all, Mother Graham's in-

fluenza, had kept my "nose to the
grindstone.' And now, this most
arduous ot all tasks, packing and
moving, loomed beiorc me. ' If I
could have had one clay's outing
with Dicky, such as the canoe trip
to Blue's Bridge would have been, I
felt that I could have faced the taski

... . i . ... i . ,1"c incus mure iiniK may uc
ell as fish, cheese, beans,

peas and peanuts, in order that there
may be no lack of protein in the.
diet. V

Your Photograph at
Home

Gatchell Studio
. Douglas 7409
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Wedding Anniversaries. '

A reception will be held aUthe
Westminster Presbyterian church

Friday evening, the occasion being
the golden wedding anniversaries of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waterman and
Mr. and Mrs. Wyhe Middleton. No
cards have beTn issued for the affair.

S
W. C. T. U.

At a meeting of tlA Omaha W. C.
T. U., Wednesday afternoon, at the
Y. W. C. A. a resolution nrooosed
by Mrs. W. T. Graham was passed, t
It is as Tollows: Kesolved, That we
emphatically declare ourselves op-

posed to the movement proposing to
weaken or change any of our state
prohibitory laws, N That we pledge
the Druggist State association our
untiring twpport in the legislature
and elsewhere for the maintenance
and enforcement of the state law
regulating , the sale of alcoholic
liquors in drug stores.

Press Club Luncheon.
(

The Oniaha Woman's Press club
entertained at a luncheon Thursday
at the Chamber of Commerce in

' honor of Miss Annette Kellerman,
?who is appearing at the - Orpheunt

this week. Other guests at the
luncheon were Mrs. E. M. Syfert,
Mrs.'Lucien Stephens, Mrs. John

' Bloqdhart, Miss Gwendolyn Wolfe?
Miss, Helen Walker, Miss Esther

.'Cotter and Miss Evelyn Ennis.
''

Christmas Sale.
The faculty and students of Mt.

St. Marys seminary, Fifteenth and
'' Castellar streets, are making plans

" for a three-da- y Christmas sale, which
J''- will be held fit the seminary"' De-

cember 14. IS and 16. The principal
.feature of the sale is theart corner,
where hand painted lampshades are,

For Any Gift of Jewelry

The Tribute That Dicky Paid to
Madge.

Dicky's jaw dropped as I gave him
his mother's message, and a comical
look of lively apprehension flashed
into his face.

"Aw, say, have a Heart 1" he
quoted. . "That's a fine greeting for
a fellow. I left her in an awful
wax. .too."" She must be. in fine

I fettle by this time. Won't you go
in and cool the boiling oil-jus- t a
little? I know shes going to sim-
mer me in a kettle of it."

I laughed in spite of my irritation
at him, and at his mother.

"You know what would happen to
me if I dared to substitute myself
for you. . I'm afraid you'll have to
walk up and take your medicine, my
dear. But if it's any consolation,
she appeared a shade less wrathful
than she did when she banished you
this morning." ,

"Well, tverv infinitesimal trifle
helps!" he said, as he started toward
A.his mother's door, and TgAve a little
montal etch of relief that-h-e had
asked me nt more questions. A

'
T 3 HHlnll.... am! t.l.rcJ.

cally, and I . wished for a foolish
minute or two that I - could take
riiVWun on the rash. temDerv pro
posal he had made to go back

' ' rr ;

wrist watch, ' bar pin, fancy hair
comb, desk set, desk lamp, vanity
case and ivory t for her dressing
table.

V It would be quite proper to give
her an engagement ring for a
Christmas-gif- t You might send It
with a bouquet of roses or In a box
of candy. If she does not care for a
diamond why not get a sapphire,
pearl or emerald. Would advise you
to visit a Jewelry shop, before you
decide.

Take the 17th St entrance to the
Brundeis Bldg. aiyl go to the

tleble-Overho- It Co.
"At the Same Location"

With a bigger and better line of
jewelry than ever before.

tm-- t r Bll
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fbefore me with-muc- better grace.
But I had put that away irom me

firmly, and had told Dicky we must
return north at once, because I knew
how little time I had for the stupen- -
Ar1ia nolr Tl!lrtr'o rocVi arttnn hart
laid across my shoulders. So with
a little shake I reminded myself of
the told adage concerning spilled

oLmilk. GcJngMo my own room I be- -

gan to pack my trunk and bags for
the lourney north.

There is an idiosyncracy of mine
in packing which amuses Dicky in-

tensely, but which I alwaysjjiid use-
ful. I always pack first i of all the
small bag which holds all 'my toilet
articles, my night attire, and the
changes of clothing and litter of mis-

cellany which one needs for a night
on a train or anywhere else away
from home. , I set that to one side
and live out of it until I go. Next

-- ,Mhe specialty. A.

; . Entertain at Concert.
..; The. doctors of the staff of St.
Catherine's hospital will entertain
the nurses of the hospital at the con-ce- rt

given by Mount St. Marys Glee
club Sunday, December 12, at
r .' t. . . . .' .' ... .. . . .J .n . . . .
wciguiyu univcrsiiy auuuuiiuui.

University Club; s

The Christmas dinner dance of
.f'the University club will be held

A. E. Hoffman,Butter Expert
Now makes the fancy Troco your grocer is selling. Saturday eyefiing, December 18.

New Years' tvi dinner dance will

of the room.
"Unn m.ar .y.a ,.,, ,r. :tn'w rXAJfinally for breath. Mine

had gone some time before, and I
fcould only grin weakly at him as I
piled 'up my tumbled hair.

Manage what?" I said demurely
at least.

Changed Plans.
"My respected mother. Oh, you

needn't deny it. Of course, she
wouldn't admit even a miracle could
change her opinion, but something
did. She wouldn't come round like
that unless some strong pressure was
brought to bear, and there vas no-bo- dy

else. She's even willing to
stay down here and let you move.
wnere aia you siuay njjpnousmr ct i

tiic nvt jr uui uijivuta."Don't talk nonsense, Dicky," I
said. "I simply showed her that we
couldn't ask you to repudiate your
word of honor, and that jjie date was
absolute. Then a few words telative
tothe dangerof Junior's "changing
climates at this time made her see
the necessity of her' staying down
here with him."

My husband stared at me with a
look in his eyes ; which made me
flush. There was admiration in it,
also a quizzical expression.

"Oh, you petticoated Machtavellil"
he said, kissing me. "But you shall
haye your reward. .There. were'nqi
reservations to be had until day after

tests

For sate by all
dealer .

Chicago
-

CO.

held Friday evening, December" 31
at the club.

,

y. Dancing Club.
''VThe Week Knit Danrinor club will

.swfiold its next party Saturday even

oil oranaeis mag. A

ADVEBTUEMKNT

GRANDMOTHER KNEW

There Was Nothing So Good
for Congestion and Colds

as Mustard
But the mustard,

plaster burned and blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave,-

- without the
plaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it It is a cleat,
white ointment made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tip- s. See how quickly it brings re-
lief bow speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat bron-
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of the back or joints,
eprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

35c and 65c jars; hospital size $3.00

ADVERTISEMENT.

BAD BREATH

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get ,

at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, act gently on the --

bowels and positively do theswork.
- People afflicted with bad breath find

uick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
5 ablets. The pleasant sugar-coate- d

tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen-it- ly

but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any

A. E; Hoffman has been famous for
years as amaker and Judge of

finest butter and teacher of butter-maki-ng

in leading dairy schools.
Now he makes fancy Troco.

built him a new factory, pro-
vided with the elaborate equipment
modern food specialists require!

word is law in every detail which

ing, December n at tne notei
Fontenelle ball room.

Chapter.
chapter, O. E. S., will

hold a business meeting Monday
' evening atf the Masonic temple.

rvClubddm ;

, ) ;' .
T U. S. Grant W. R. C. "

; At a meeting of U. h. urant Wom-
an's Relief corps Tuesday at Memor-
ial.4 hall, couit house, the following

Xmas-fo- the.
Kiddies atBowels

When it comes to
worth-whil- e Xinas Gifts"
for the kiddies, Bowen's
is the plae1 to bring the
children in to see our
lifie of Automobiles, of
all sizes and styles;
Velocipedes, Rocking
Horses, Coaster ,Wagons,
Dolls, Doll Beds, Doll
Carriages, Writing Desks
and : hundreds j of - other
articles, .that will just
simply make the children ;

happy, to see. '

'This year we have re-

duced our prices on our
kiddies' Xmas Gifts so.
low that even the most
conservative will be able
to make their purchases
here.

Advertisement

Affords protection against in-
fectious diseases. All prudent
persons should avail themselves
of this dependable germicide.

AT DRUa STORES EVERYWHERB

ADVERTISEMENT.

IF YOUR EARS RING I
t WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring buzzing
'

noises in your ears, are Betting
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal
Deafness, go to your druggist and
get 1 ounce of Pacpiint (double
strength), and add to it hi. pint of
hot water and a little granulated
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief
from the distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open,
breathing become easy and the '

mucus stop dropping into the
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs
little and is pleasant to take. Any-
one who has Catarrhal trouble of
the ears, is hard of hearing or has
head noises should give this pre

, scnption 'trial. v
V -

concerns jthe perfection of Troco.
coconut fat which replaces

butter fat in the Troco churn must, iWr'CT,"j
meet ririd tests which insure abso- - must meet

officers were elected: Mrs. Emily
Longnecker, president; Mrs. Marian
Wright, senior vicejjrejident; Mrs.

- T nln Rirhardsnn inninr- vice nresi- ---".-: r
dent; Mrs. fc.Ha Morberg,. treasurer;
Mrs. Mattie-Davis- , 'chaplain; Mrs.
Genevieve Cole, conductor, and Mrs.
Alice Sreeves, guard..,'
"Delegates to the state convention

to be held in Hastings in May will
be Mesdames Marian Wright, Letha

, Does She Care? -

Dear Misa Fairfax: I have been
going about for five years wilh a
man of about the same age, during:
which thi0 I hvo never been aut
with others. . .

I am In constant doubt as to
whether our mairlaire .wilr be suc-
cessful for the 'following; reasons:
He has an uncontrollable temper,
does nut spend money lavishly and
admits that he is not the type who
will pet his wife after marriage. On
tho ' other hand, he possesses am-

bition, and does not drink nor play
cards. .

I admit" that I also possess a tem-

per, but a mild one in comparison
to his, and therefore we are contin-
ually quareling.

Many times the Idea of separating
with him has entered my mind, but
could I become accustomed to an-
other after having been in his com-

pany for sd long a time, or for the
sake of ambition, does, it pay run-

ning this great risk of marrying
him? ,

ANXIOUS.
... How. much love have you for the
man you analyze-S- carefully? It
you care for. him deepb, understand
and share his ambitions and want to
help him make a success of his life
and yours, can't you by patience and
sweetness help him in the struggle
to control his temper? The fact that
the man- is- - honest' and doesn't pre-
tend that he Is a "great lover" is at
least a point Jn his favor. It may be
that your critical faculty freezes
htm. .Of course if he is a stubborn,
opinionated man, who considers him
self all important and makes no ef-

fort, to meet you half way on any
score, the risk la too great.,. But in
the final analysis it is the depth and
tenderness of your feeling and your
willingness to help him be his best
self which counts.

. A. B. C; 'Consult a lawyer. '

Puppy Girl: The young man Is
not worthy of your friendship.
Would advise you to drop the ac-

quaintance.
A Reader: ' A girl is of age In this

state when she is 18. Write a mo-
tion picture magazine for other In-

formation.

G. E. M.: Among suitable gifts
for your fiancee are feather fan,

'ADVERTISEMENT.

For Hard
or Soft
Corns

Satisfaction Guarantee With ThU
' Corn Remove..

Common sense tells anybody that the
way tor cure a corn is to remove it, cap
and root banish it entirely.

Don't Doctor Your Corns. Let MCet-It- "
Remove Them Painlessly I Quickly! '

Not only .hard corns and not only soft
corns but every kind of corn surrenders
to "Gets-It,- " the national corn remover.
It takes weeks or months to grow a corn.
It takes just a few seconds to atop its
pain with two or three drops of "Gets-It.- "

Quickly it loosens so you can peel it right
off without the least twinge or hurt, and
it is gone) V -

"Gets-It,- " the never failing, guaran-
teed, money-bac- k corn remover, easts but
a trifle at any drug store. Mfd. by .
Lawrence ft Co., Chicago.

'
i

Big Stock Reducing

Sale IFIoor and

Table Lamps, Sat.

Union Outfitting Co.

Sale Makes It Possible to
Secure a Welcome Gift

At a Low Price.
'

Everyone admires the radiant
glow of ho'spitality that a beau-
tiful Floor or Table Lamp casts
over a room. Just when the
"gift problem" is uppermost in
the mind of everyone, the Union
Outfitting Company announces
a "Stock Reducing" Sale of
Lamps.

In the sale are High Piano
Lamps, low Davenport Lamps,
Wood and Metal Table Lamps in
the latest designs fitted with
shades of rich looking silks rich-
ly trimmed and tasseled.

This money saving sale is the
result of a store-wid- e "Stock Re-

ducing" sale at the Union Outfit-
ting Company, located out of the
High Rent District. As usual,
you make your own terms. '

Advertisement.

JU V ERTISEMENT.

Doctor Tells How to
Strengthen Eyesight

Bv the
si mole
use of
Bon-Opt- o,

says Df!
Lewis, I
have
eyesight

aeenEE60
in a week's
t i m a in
many instances, " and quick relief
brought to inflamed, aching, itching,
burning, work-straine- d, watery eyes.
Read the doctor's full statement soon
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opt- o is
sold and recommended everywhere by
Druggists. . ,

--mm
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Even t.io fur jacket this season
has loose, wrao-lik- e lines and,
though it is apt to . be short, de-

mands a great deal of peltry in its
making. Added to this generous
amount of fur huge cuffs and collar
of contrasting pelt augment the
luxurious suggestion. Here is a
very smart jacket of seal in the new,
loose lines, with deep collar and
bell cuffs of Australian opossum.

Plans will be completed for the
Christmas party, for members and
their families, to be given Monday
evening,' December 20, at the Red
Cross rooms, Maionic temple. On
that, evening a 6 o'clock dinner will
be served, followed by a program,
and there will be a Christmas tree
for the children. - ...

" For Mary Cooper. .
'

Miss . Helen .Smith entertained in-

formally at luncheon 'at her home
Thursday .in honor ofMiss Mary
Cooper of Pittsburgh. Pa., fiancee
rf Rnrdette Kirkeridall. s v

Mrs. Robert Garrett will entertain j

at a bridge party at her home, fcn--
j r. r- - tr.r.n I

uay aiicriiuuii, iui miss wutu
d. o;s. ciub. . ;

Mrs. Aj W. Dallas entertained
members of the ' D. O. S. club at
lunceoh at her home Wednesday.
Covers ;were placed for 15 guests. .

Benefit Card Party.
A community card party will fee

given Friday afternoan in Crounse
hall, for the benefit of poor chil-

dren, " ".,' -

Former Omaha
Girl to-W- ed

Invitations ,.have.( been received
here . for the . marriage of Miss
Elzamarie ' MpFarland, ' daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.vGeorge McFarland of
San Mateo, Cal., formerly, of Oma-
ha, to Harold Ellis Everett of Los
Angeles. ! .. .

The wedding will- - te a large
church affair taking, place Wednes-
day evening, December 29, at 8:30
o'clock, at St.- - Matthews Episcopal
church, San-Mate- and will be fol-

lowed by a. reception at the home of
the bride's parents, J 18 ' Bawood
avenue, Hillsborough. Following a
year ofjorejgn travel ihe couple will
reside in. San Francisco. .

iMtssi McFarland is a , cousin ot
Mrs. Thomas Gasady, wife ;of Rev.
Mr--. Casady of All Saints Episcopal
Church' in this city. : --.

McFarland . was graduated
from. Vassar in.Jiine.V- - ;

What s What
By HELEN DECIE

At Jiome, a diner may decline any
food served; but " when visiting,
whether waited upon by hired attend
ants or enjoying the newlv revived
self-servi- resultant from the pres-
ent help-famin- e, a portion from each
dish passed should Lc conveyed to
trfe plate. No one notices no one
should notice durirttr the progress
of dinner whether or net, the portion
is eaten, but nobody can avoid no-

ticing the refusal when the dish is
declined. V !

All these little rocial laws are
based upon one great principle un-
selfish consideration for others.
When we accept an invitation, we ac-

cept all that it includes, and we do
everything to show appreciation of
the entertainment provided for us.
Our hosts may not know our special
likes and dislikes m toed, but they
have tried to anticipate our probable
tastes, and it is not for us to show
them by open rejection that they
have failed to please us. That is
why no wellbred guest dccliueS any
dish proffered to hint. "

(CopyrUbW 120, by Publlt Ledger Co.jl .

Roy Cathers Platte h
now residing in Oniah

freshness and purity.
has ersonal knowledge of the

herds which supply the Troco plant
milk; Every quart is twice

pasteurized. ';'v

skill in producing just a little
finest flavor is making Troco as

famous as his butter.
we require of Mr. Hoffman that

make Troco the de luxe brand of
margarin, we naturally can't ask
tp meet a price.
know that after you try one

print you will gladly pay a few cents
more to secure the extra delicious-nes- s

of Troco.

wycts, ANeuie vjress uu "
berg, and the alternates, Mesdames
Ella Bowan, Elizabeth Melico, Mary
Hale and Belle yead.

-
.

,., . .

f A. C. Bazar. v

About 60 women, some of whom
invalids and others who are

fire have taken advantage of the
WomaVs exchange" that is being

Irondfucted in connection with the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae

. bazar, which is being held this week
'it the Table Supply store, Seven-
teenth and Douglas-

- Streets. - : '

Man. lovely hand-mad- e -- articles
:iave. been sent in by'these women,
jtohich.the ass,ociationJwilL,ell ,for
jhem, retaining 20 per cent vof. the
$ale pricer

. , New Officers.
Jcvvisli' Ladies" Relief society elect-

ed the following-officer-
s at a meet-in- g

Tuesday xat the. Lyric .building:
i. . T. f - , T T' .. 1 1. ..1-- .. ... . Ifro

of the bad after enects.
All the benefits of nasty, wckening,

griping cathartics are fcriv.d from
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without
gripingjainor any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice arfcong patients afflicted with --

bowel and liver complaint with the
attendant bad breath.

Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable t.

compound mixed with olive cu; you
will know them by their olive color. ,

Take one or two every night for a week
and note the effect 15c and 30c,

NUT BUTTER COMPANY,
1 Distributed byv '

PAXTON & GALLAGHER
lOth Street, Omaha, Neb. Douglas 1985

Famous for 30
30 years

We
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The
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,

The secret of His
flavor the
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nut
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We

TRCO

701 South

Troco Cook
Book Free. '

Address

- Troco Company

37th & Iron Sis.,
Chicago

n3

GIFTS

Are
are

AMERICAN
St.,

AUBURN
worth,

NELSON
7B49.

HANEY
iouth

.''

ff M. L. Woolfson; vice president1; Mrs.
. fl. Rachman- - and Mrs. L. Zeiv, finan- -

lial secretaries; Mrs. S. A. Rice, cor-

responding secretary, and Mrs..J. J.
T Greenberg.ireagurer. v

The Book Club, v -

. The Book club niet Thursday

if!

The Choice Prizes of Life Are Won

By the Healthy and Strong
The weak, soft, flabby-muscl- ed those who are deficient 'in ftftor and vital foree-h- ar,

rar had to suffer the humiliation of being ruthlessly shoved aside br their stronger rivals '
A clear, ruddy eomplexioni bright eyes; hardened muscles; and a well er body'of elastic step and sway constitute a trump card in any game whether of lor or business'

IMCD
Great General Tonic

aftenioon at tpe home of Miss
tAdelvn Wcod. "Mrs., Warren's

Daughter," by Sir Harry Johnson,
was reviewed by ' Mrs. Edward

jUndeland. . . - .

Wyche Story Tellers.
The regular meeting of the Wyche

1" I Story Tellers league was held
' Thursday afternoon at the home of

Miss Edna Durland, 520 Park ave-nu- e.

Is.Brilliant Girl Going
Out of Style?

Ten or 15 years ago the most flat-

tering thing one woman could say of
another was to remark that she was

; "such a nice, quiet girl."
: It was not then fashionable to talk
'of vivid personalities or "individual- -'

ity" or "temperament." The girl
' with the pleasant smile, graciousness
of manner and the quiet mind was
popular, and she is about to have her

' innings again.
" The brilliant girl has had her day,
andt is largely her own fault that it
i over. Of all the girls who own
strongly individualized tempera-
ments, pot one in a hundred has the
tact t conceal it on occasion. - The
brilliai t girl is so brilliant that she
obscures every "one else. And peo-

ple do not like ta be obscured.- - Cer- -
! tainly, men do not '

The vivid girl rarely attracts con-

fidences. It is not that she is not
trusted. But she gives, often - un- -

i

consciously, the impression that she
of herself. The quiet woman,

however, has no personality which
obtrudes itself, and .it is easier to
take one's troubles, to her.

Beauty and personality are adver- -

tised today as they never were be-

fore. But there is comfort for the
, plaifi woman who hopes to make a

happy marriage in the thought that
although men may be attracted by
the distinctive, 'highly-colore- d tem- -

perament, they do not always marry
it London Mail,

THAT ENDURE
ROYAL GLEANERS

always appreciated, especially when they
a daily reminder of the thbughtful giver.

It will be a 'pleasure to demonstrate to you the ad-

vantage of the ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER, by ,

If yon feel that you are out- -
classed, lacking the stamina to
stand up and claim your own, '
don't delay another day io com-
mencing to take

The
Itwill restore

opposing foroee
the heart and
worW to your

your physical
Grfect rourishment

health,

'LYKO" is a
tonic in those
oos systems,
exhaustion,
tractad illness
Nature's first
markable
bottle today and

LYKO is sold la original pack-
ages LYKOonly, like pictura afoovs

Bef all snbetitatee. New York

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.,
all retail

that confidence you need to combat th ever,
of social and business life; It will give Joa

spirit to do and the courage to challenge the
sight to a place In tho Sun. because it will re-

build strength and mental power to a state of
strengthening your rundown system with)

becanse of its reat aid to digestion,
refreshing appetiser and an exceptional general
subnormal conditions ot the physical and nertw

such as muscular and mental fatigue, ncrvoua
genera weakness, or debility following a pro

or the result of a wasting disease.' It's trulyassistant as a restorative agent - a really re
reconstructiTe. AU druggists have LYKOl Usta

begin at ones to feel and took better.
Sole Manufacturers i
MEDICINE COMPANY

Kansas City. Me.

Any of the Following Dealers:
JESS ELECTRIC CO., 4S33 S. 24th St,

South 034S.
HEATH NORTHQUIST. 61S S. 16th St,

Don. 8386. s
HODGE ELECTRIC CO, 2S1S N. 24th St,

Wb. 0582.
HOUCK ELECTRIC CO, 1620 Cuming St,

Doug. 4610.
DUNDEE ELECTRIC CO, 004 N. 40th St,

Wal. 3034.

ELECTRIC CO., 520 S. 16th
Doug. 1481.

ELECTRIC CO., 242$ Leaven- -
Doug. 4407.

CO., 406 S. 15th Street, Doug.

ELECTRIC CO., 4723 S. 24th St.,
0073. 15th and Farnatn Sts., and

druggists.Dependable Electrical Merchandise

GRAN DEN ELECTRIC CO.
t WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Electrical Fixtures, Appliances, Supplies 'M rrTaTliUCKt.HEURALGIA,mFLUEII2A AND ALL PAIN

1511 Howard Street. Tyler (J681.
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